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seventy, continued her task of " making her peoples happy "
by signing orders for her generals, and turning night into day
with her dissolute supper-parties.
Catherine's project for a " Systeme du Nord " never pro-
gressed very far. If it meant anything definite, it involved
some kind of alliance between Russia, Sweden, Denmark, and
Prussia (all having Baltic provinces). The nearest that Cath-
erine came to achieving this was in 1780 when, in the course
of the war between Great Britain on the one hand and the
American Colonies, France, and Spain on the other, she headed
" the Armed Neutrality of the North." This was an associa-
tion of neutrals, which eventually included Russia, Denmark,
Sweden, the United Netherlands, Prussia, Portugal, the Two
Sicilies and the Empire—to uphold the principle that " free
ships make free goods." The Armed Neutrality served its
immediate purpose, and passed out of existence when the
Anglo-American-Franco-Spanish war came to an end in 1783,
though it was revived again, after Catherine was dead, in the
Napoleonic war in 1800. Catherine herself, far from achieving
a permanent " Syst&me du Nord," was faced with a great
Swedish war in 1788, just when she required every soldier for
the campaign in Turkey, and when St Petersburg was left
almost without defence.
Every annexation seems to lead to a war of disannexation.
In the seventeenth century the Swedes had annexed Livonia,
Ingria, and Carelia, Baltic provinces belonging to Russia or
claimed by Russia. In 1721 Peter the Great had taken these
provinces back. In 1788 Gustavus III of Sweden seized the
occasion of the Russo-Turkish war to recover them. The
Swedish fleet defeated the Russian at Svenskund. Catherine at
St Petersburg could hear the Swedish cannon, and she fortified
her spirit by reading Plutarch's heroic Lives. Luckily for her
the power of Gustavus III was not too secure at home, and
he found it advisable to end the war. He made peace by the
Treaty of Verela, August 14, 1790, on the basis of the status
quo ante helium, after wasting many lives and the slender re-
sources of his kingdom; the war might just as well (or, ratter,

